Host Adm_Keyen says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Continue Artemis 9906.11>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Adm_Keyen says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Continue Artemis 9906.11>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

XOBryant says:
*CO* sir the ship is at general quarters and we are prepared to begin the trip to the dominion station.

CSO_McMer says:
::On bridge at Science station, sensors on line in passive mode, maximum sensitivity::

Host CO_Ross says:
XO: Very Well Mr. Bryant

CMO_Senn says:
::in sickbay, seated at the desk in her office, waiting for whatever is going to happen::

FCO_Joe says:
::arrives on bridge wearing red uniform::

AEnsKayan says:
::stands next to Jason::

CEO_Vrayl says:
::standing by an engineering panel, full of thoughts::

CNS_Sodak says:
::On bridge observing crew reactions::

MO_Ianden says:
::Gets ready to go::

Host Adm_Keyen says:
ACTION : The Artemis' 10 minutes wait comes to an end

CSS_Miya says:
@::docked at the Dominion base having its impulse drive examined::

FCO_Joe says:
::takes station::

Host CO_Ross says:
FCO:  Mr. Teasley, warp 8 engage, follow 10 minutes behind the Vor'Cha

CSS_Rende says:
@::providing cover for the Miya while it is docked as the other ships move off and spread out there formation::

CTOFenrir says:
::Checking over security teams stationed throughout the ship::

FCO_Joe says:
CO: Aye sir

DOM_Base says:
@::monitors the installation of the Breen energy weapon into the docked ships of the Cardassian 12th Order::

FCO_Joe says:
CO: We are at warp 8

MO_Ianden says:
$::Gets ready to go into battle with the commandos::

CMO_Senn says:
::the display at her desk set to brief her on the latest bridge events tell her it's time to part to the front line, and she stands to make sure yet one more time that sickbay is ready for casualties::

Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Very well

CEO_Vrayl says:
::looks down at his hands, which are shaking slightly...he grips them into fists and the shaking stops::

CSS_Ruk says:
@::orders three ships in the direction of the Communication they intercepted .... keeps the rest in reserve::

Host CO_Ross says:
XO: Mr. Bryant, Red Alert

CTOFenrir says:
::At tactical::

Host CmdrNeely says:
$::looks at the MO:: MO : Don't worry Mr. Ianded.. We'll be in and out..

XOBryant says:
CO: Aye sir

CSS_Nilan says:
@::begins to move off towards the intercepted communiqué with two wing ships::

XOBryant says:
CTO: Mr. Fenrir, red alert please.

AEnsKayan says:
::looks around Jason wondering what he wants her to do now::

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION : Artemis distance from the station start dropping

CSO_McMer says:
AEns: Ok, I know you already are checked out on the sensors, so take the secondary display there and between us well keep an eye out for the ship.

CTOFenrir says:
Aye ::Activates red alert bringing shields and weapons to full::

CSS_FeShu says:
@::follows off the Nilan's Starboard wing::

CTOFenrir  (RED_AL~1.WAV)

FCO_Joe says:
CO: Sir, Destination ahead, preparing to drop to impulse

Host CO_Ross says:
*Shipwide Comm*:  This is the Captain, we are about to engage the enemy, close all bulkheads, initiate intruder protocols, Captain out

CEO_Vrayl says:
::mind snaps completely into focus as the klaxons jump to life::

CSS_Warli says:
@::checks for full battle readiness off the Nilan's Port Wing::

AEnsKayan says:
::nods and heads over to the station::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Senses emotions becoming more tense::

Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Very well

XOBryant says:
CSO: Lt. McMer, if you would please go to active scanning, the idea is to be detected anyway, and I really don't want someone to sneak up on us and ruin our whole day.

CEO_Vrayl says:
::watches the engineers prepare for battle and monitors the recently stressed warp drive::

FCO_Joe says:
CO: Sorry sir, my mistake

CSO_McMer says:
::Stealing a moment to look over at Kayan, feeling very comfortable with her closeness, then... back to the sensor returns::

CSS_Nilan says:
@::notes the sensor return beginning to grow from that direction::

CSO_McMer says:
XO: Aye sir, going active.  ::Resetting sensors to active::

CMO_Senn says:
::listens to the CO's message and nods to Walter, who is fidgeting nervously with his medical smock:: Walter: Don't panic... if you need help ask me for it, but most of all trust what you have learned the past few weeks, all right?

AEnsKayan says:
::takes a deep breath and lets it go wondering what next::

CMO_Senn says:
<Walter> ::nods as if not too sure, but knowing he cannot bug the CMO in the middle of triage as well::

CSS_FeShu says:
@::sensors suddenly like up with return:: COM: Ruk: We have a ship bearing ... 301.110.043

Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Mr. Teasley, on your toes with this one

CEO_Vrayl says:
Stantz! Where is your phaser?

FCO_Joe says:
CO: Aye sir

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION : The Artemis can know detect the station's escorts.. It's number greater than expected..

CEO_Vrayl says:
<! = :>

CSS_Warli says:
@::alters course surprised by the active sensor sweep by the Federation ship and increases speed altering course to intercept ... speeds past the Nilan::

FCO_Joe says:
CSO: Get your eyes open

Host CO_Ross says:
CEO: MR. Vraylle, are we ready?

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION : They are heading towards the Artemis

CEO_Vrayl says:
*CO*: Aye, sir. All ready.

AEnsKayan says:
::looks over at Jason in concern::

XOBryant says:
:::walks up behind the FCO:::: FCO: just relax mr teasley and remember that we were meant to fight close in, you won't lose any points for scratching the paint but getting the ship blown up will surely not be fun

CTOFenrir says:
XO: Sir, i'm detecting a lot more ships in the area then when we left....

CSO_McMer says:
::Seeing the escorts on the sensors:: XO: We've got contacts, putting them on the main screen.

CNS_Sodak says:
::to self:: uh oh

CEO_Vrayl says:
::looks on disapprovingly as Stantz rearms himself::

Host CO_Ross says:
CEO: As soon as we are in front of the Dominion, switch ancillary power to the aft shields

XOBryant says:
CTO: very well Lt., how many and what kinds?

FCO_Joe says:
XO: I'm well aware of that sir

CSS_Miya says:
@::overhears the com and tries to hurry the engineers along in relation to fixing the impulse drive::

XOBryant says:
:::smiles::: FCO: I'm sure you are.

MO_Ianden says:
$::Looks at his phaser::

CEO_Vrayl says:
*CO*: To the aft shields?

CSO_McMer says:
AEns: Pull up the local space maps and make sure we don't put ourselves in a black hole when we do our run away maneuver.

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION  : Distance is dropping rapidly.. 7LY now..

Host CO_Ross says:
CTO:  Full spread of quantum torpedoes, just to get their attention once the Vor'Cha is at the station

CMO_Senn says:
<Gorman> ::stands in the bridge, watching carefully the events and feeling his own adrenaline raising, realizing why he never tried to be anything but a doctor::

CSS_Ruk says:
@COM: Warlick: Acknowledged ... you are clear to engage.  The Fearstall and I will join you shortly.

CTOFenrir says:
XO: The enemy ships are approaching...they are at 7 light years and closing

FCO_Joe says:
CO: We're 7LY away

CTOFenrir says:
CO: Quantum torpedoes ready sir

AEnsKayan says:
::nods her head and quickly pulls up the data from astrometrics::

CSS_Ruk says:
@COM: Fearstal: Set course for the enemy .... COM: Base: We have engaged the Federation .....

XOBryant says:
CTO: target the lead vessel and  prepare to fire on the Captains order

AEnsKayan says:
CSO:  On line now.  Center monitor.

DOM_Base says:
@COM: Ruk: Acknowledged.

CEO_Vrayl says:
::sets ancillary power to comply::

CSO_McMer says:
AEns: Got it.

CTOFenrir says:
XO, CO: Lead ship targeted sir

XOBryant says:
FCO: prepare to come about Mr Teasley

Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Mr. teasley, alter course to the rendezvous point

CSS_FeShu says:
@::stays off the Nilan's wing as the Warlick speeds past::

FCO_Joe says:
XO: Coming about

FCO_Joe says:
CO: Altering course

CSS_Warli says:
@::slows as targeting sensors come online::

XOBryant says:
CO: sir lets slow down a little we have to keep them interested.

Host CO_Ross says:
CTO:  Fire at the lead ship

CEO_Vrayl says:
::boosts the aft shields as the FCO completes the maneuver::

FCO_Joe says:
CO: Course laid in

CTOFenrir says:
aye sir

MO_Ianden says:
$::Starts to get very nervous::

CTOFenrir fires quantum torpedoes at the lead ship (QUANTUM3.WAV)

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION : The Warlick comes within Torpedo range of the Artemis

AEnsKayan says:
::notes any anomalies and downloads the coordinates to Helm::

CSS_Warli says:
@::takes the first hit and rolls with it from the Artemis .... responds with a full spread of torpedoes::

CTOFenrir says:
CO: They are targeting us sir

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION : The Artemis' torpedoes are away.

XOBryant says:
CTO: well you didn't think that they were gonna write love letters did you::::smiles::::::

Host CO_Ross says:
CTO:  Free fire, phasers, keep them interested in us

DOM_Base says:
@::monitors the beginnings of the battle::

Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Mr. Teasley, begin your false evasion maneuvers

FCO_Joe says:
CO: ETA to the rendezvous is 15 minutes

Host CmdrNeely says:
Actions one of the Torpedoes hits, while the other miss because of Mr. Teasley's evasives::

CSO_McMer says:
AEns: Keep an eye out along the path we're going, for navigational problems, and for enemy ships, I'll keep watching towards the rear.

CTOFenrir says:
CO: Firing phasers sir

CTOFenrir  (PHASER.WAV)

FCO_Joe says:
CO: Aye sir

Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Very well

CMO_Senn says:
::the latest bridge status report displayed in sickbay's displays does nothing but set the staff checking everything again, as if by just keeping busy they might do anything to ease the tension::

XOBryant says:
CSO: how many of them are following us and are any of them turning back?

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION : The Warlick is still out of phaser range...

CEO_Vrayl says:
::holds onto a panel while monitoring the shields::

CSS_Nilan says:
@::increases speed with the FeShu as they Artemis fires on the Warlick::

CTOFenrir says:
CO: Shields at 94% sir

AEnsKayan says:
::runs her hands along sensor double checking incoming data::

XOBryant says:
CO: sir how long till the Vor'Cha is supposed to disembark the commando's?

CSS_Ruk says:
@::increases speed setting course to intercept the FeShu, Nilan, and Warlick::

CEO_Vrayl says:
::reroutes some of the extra impulse energies into the aft shields::

FCO_Joe says:
::weaves the ship back and forth to avoid firing::

Host CO_Ross says:
CEO: Mr. Vraylle, shields are dropping in strength, is their a problem?

Host CmdrNeely says:
$MO : Ianden, the time grows near...

CSO_McMer says:
XO: I can't tell sir, they seem clustered at this range.

CSS_Warli says:
@COM: Federation Vessel: Stand Down and prepare to be boarded ..... ::continues firing::

CTOFenrir says:
CO: Two more ships are approaching our position sir

CEO_Vrayl says:
*CO*: Aside from being hit by a torpedo, no sir.

FCO_Joe says:
::mutters under his breath:: The more the merrier

XOBryant says:
CSO: are any of them turning back?

Host CO_Ross says:
CEO: OK, Mr. Vraylle, understood

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION : The Artemis speeds up, only enough to stay outside Phaser range from the Dominion ships

CTOFenrir says:
*Security teams* get ready for intruders

CSO_McMer says:
XO: I'm not seeing any turn back, but may have.

Host CO_Ross says:
XO:  The Vor'Cha should be half way complete in 3 minutes

CSS_Warli says:
@::alters course to take chase::

CSS_Nilan says:
@::closes on the Warlick with the Fe Shu close behind::

FCO_Joe says:
::speeds up the ship::

CEO_Vrayl says:
::watches the aft shields strengthen from the extra energy::

CSO_McMer says:
XO: Perhaps a couple more torps behind us to make them think we're serious?

MO_Ianden says:
$::Feels at his phaser::

FCO_Joe says:
CO: ETA 10 minutes

XOBryant says:
CO: sir its go CTO: make it so Lt. Fenrir

CMO_Senn says:
::listens to the brief reports from Doctor Gorman in the bridge, and Doctor Verdun in Main Engineering, hoping things will stay this way and nobody will be hurt::

CTOFenrir says:
CO: 5 Galor class ships are following us sir

CSS_Ruk says:
@::quickly closes on the Nilan and FeShu taking the lead of the group::

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION : A few members with minor injuries wander into Sickbay

CNS_Sodak says:
Darn Cardassians are persistent

Host CO_Ross says:
XO: Weapons are free, fire what it takes to keep the Dominion interested in us]

XOBryant says:
CTO: you heard the captain, and don't be afraid of making a kill.

CSS_Nilan says:
@::rolls with a hit:: COM: Federation Vessel: STAND DOWN immediately, or be destroyed.

AEnsKayan says:
::gulps as she reads the incoming data, relaying coordinates to helm::

CSS_Warli says:
@::does not intend to lose the Steamrunner again::

CTOFenrir Targets the closest following ship and fires phasers and quantum torpedoes (FULLAS~3.WAV)

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION : One of the ships starts to slow down, with engine problems

CSO_McMer says:
::Smiling, sharing the XO's sentiments::

Host CmdrNeely says:
<dominion>

CTOFenrir says:
XO, CO: Firing now

Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Mr. Teasley, coordinate your speed with the Dominion lead ship, stay ahead, but don't place the ship in jeopardy, understood?

CSO_McMer says:
::Refining resolution of rear sensor sweeps to better breakout the action back there::

XOBryant says:
CTO: be a little careful though we are gonna have to come back and mop up anything we leave behind.

CEO_Vrayl says:
::runs across the engineering bay to correct an incorrect plasma flow::

CSS_Rende says:
@::waits providing cover for the base .... wishes he could just fire on the Miya and forget about providing cover::

FCO_Joe says:
::thinks about showing the Dominion his middle finger::

CTOFenrir says:
XO,CO: One galor ship is slowing down from damage

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION : Phaser miss.. Out of Range.. Torpedoes miss...

FCO_Joe says:
CO: Yes sir, matching speed with the lead ship

CMO_Senn says:
<ensign James>  ::brought in to sickbay::

CSS_Ruk says:
@::watches as the Nilan and FeShu form up with the Fearstal .... the group pours on speed trying to catch up with the Warlick::

CEO_Vrayl says:
::runs back to the main console with an idea, entering data and algorithms madly::

Host CO_Ross says:
XO: Mr. Bryant, do we have any mines aboard?

XOBryant says:
CTO: very well mark its whereabouts and transmit the coordinates on a coded subspace to Admiral Keyen.

XOBryant says:
CO: sir now that you mention it ::::smiles:::::

CSS_Warli says:
@::is forced to turn off the pursuit as systems take too many hits ..... watches as the other four ships in the battle group sweep past::

CMO_Senn says:
<Walter> :;brings the young ensign to the nearest biobed and grabs a tricorder::

CMO_Senn says:
<Ensign James>  ::moans:: Where am I?

XOBryant says:
CO: I did happen to requisition some from the Norway when we were provisioning.

CTOFenrir says:
XO: Aye ::Sends the coordinates for the damaged ship to Keyen::

CSS_Ruk says:
@COM: Warlick: Return to perimeter defense .....

CMO_Senn says:
<E James> ::a gash above her left eye and a rapid pulse::

CEO_Vrayl says:
*CTO*: I have created a targeting algorithm for you that is based on the Breen energy emissions. If you want to use it, it is algorithm Artemis Beta One...

FCO_Joe says:
CO: 5 minutes to the rendezvous

Host CO_Ross says:
XO: Mr. Bryant, deploy  a line prior to the rendezvous aft of the ship

CSS_Ruk says:
@COM: All Ships:: CSS Ruk, now in Battle Group Command ....... ::crawlingly closes the distance between the Steamrunner and them::

XOBryant says:
CO: aye sir!

CMO_Senn says:
<Walter> James: You are in sickbay ::notices her condition and tries to hold her down while Ens James tries to get up:: James: Stay where you are, miss....

CTOFenrir says:
*CEO* Thank you sir

FCO_Joe says:
::increasing speed by a tenth::

CEO_Vrayl says:
::nods blindly to the CTO, then runs off to quickly realign a manifold::

CMO_Senn says:
::looks over at Walter, making a point of not going too close but trying to see how he reacts to the situation::

DOM_Base says:
@::clears a docking bay for the Warlick's damage if necessary::

XOBryant says:
CTO: Lt Fenrir, prepare to deploy a static linear mine field in the ships wake as the federation forces prepare to engage.

MO_Ianden says:
$::Wonders what is happening with the Artemis::

CMO_Senn says:
<EJames> CMO/Walter: I am fine let me go back to duty.. ::moves her legs as if to get off the bed.. but can not::

CSS_Warli says:
@::slows as a sensor picks up something small ... investigates .... explodes::

Host CmdrNeely says:
MO : Mr. Ianden.. We're on.. ::stands up and waits for transport::

CTOFenrir fires quantum torpedoes at the following ship using the CEO's targeting algorithm (QUANTUM3.WAV)

CMO_Senn says:
<Walter> James: You are going to stay here until I... ::looks over at the CMO who is making believe she is staring at some equipment:: or the CMO say so. Now let me see what is going on with you.

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION : The Warlick is destroyed

CMO_Senn says:
<E James> CMO/Walter: What is wrong I can not move my legs.. ::starts to shiver::

CTOFenrir says:
XO: Mines ready for deployment sir

FCO_Joe says:
::whispers:: bang

XOBryant says:
CSO: do you have any of the other ships on sensors yet?

CSS_Rende says:
@::monitors the explosion of the Warlick and gives up waiting for the Miya ...sets course to investigate::

CNS_Sodak says:
::smiles::

CTOFenrir says:
CO: One ship has been destroyed sir

CSO_McMer says:
XO: Do you mean SF ships, or hostiles?

FCO_Joe says:
CO: We're almost there

XOBryant says:
CTO: deploy the mines Lt.

Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Excellent Mr. Fenrir

CSS_Ruk says:
@::orders his ships to ignore the explosion and continue on course::

CMO_Senn says:
<Walter> ::gives James a shot with the hypospray to calm her down a bit while he tries to get a diagnostic:: James: Do you remember what happened?

MO_Ianden says:
$::Gets ready for transport to the Dominion base::

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION : The commando team is beamed aboard the Station

Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Prepare to drop to sublight

AEnsKayan says:
::glad someone thinks things are excellent::

XOBryant says:
CSO: SF ships I can see the other ones Lt.

CTOFenrir says:
XO: Now deploying mines ::Mines deployed::

CEO_Vrayl says:
::nods as the engineers run about, maintaining systems...things look good so far::

CMO_Senn says:
<E James> ::a scared look on her face as her pupils start to dilate and her shivering gets worse::

FCO_Joe says:
CO: Aye sir

DOM_Base says:
@::cancels the docking bay for the Warlick as it explodes::

CSO_McMer says:
XO: Yes, sir. Standby.

CMO_Senn says:
<E James> ::shakes her head:: Walter: No.. I do not.

AEnsKayan says:
::keeps a lock on the mines::

CSS_Ruk says:
@::prepares to drop to sub light as he watches the monitors::

AEnsKayan says:
::sends coordinates to helm::

CSO_McMer says:
AEns: You've been looking forward, do you have the SF ships yet?

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION : The commando team splits.. Mr. Neely is with Ianden

XOBryant says:
CO: I really hope the Admiral didn't get lost sir, it could get mighty lonely really fast here.

Host CO_Ross says:
CEO: Mr. Vraylle, once we drop to sublight, balance the shields throughout the emitters

CSS_Fears says:
@::drops out of warp and is buffeted with explosions as it skitters over the edge of the minefield ... minor damage::

MO_Ianden says:
$::Holds his phaser out while looking around::

CEO_Vrayl says:
*CO*: Acknowledged.

FCO_Joe says:
CO: Ready to drop to sublight

CMO_Senn says:
<Walter> ::hopes he will do fine without yelling for help, and gives James something else via a hypospray:: James: You seem to be in shock, and there are some minor burns here, your console probably exploded. You will be fine. Honest ::looks deep into her eyes wondering why he had never seen James in the ship before::

Host CO_Ross says:
FCO:  Sublight, Mr. Teasley, turn to keep our bow on to the Dominion

XOBryant says:
CTO: coordinate with the fco and lets get in the war, we are through running lets take the fight to them Mr. Fenrir.

CSS_Rende says:
@::swerves to avoid the Fearstall at sublight as it impacts some mines and slams into some of its own on the edge of the field ... minor damage::

CEO_Vrayl says:
::starts a program to rebalance the emitters at the appropriate time::

AEnsKayan says:
::looks back up at monitor::  CSO: Not yet Jason, I mean sir...

Host CmdrNeely says:
::motions Ianden to follow him::

FCO_Joe says:
CO: Aye sir

FCO_Joe says:
::turns the ship around::

MO_Ianden says:
$::Follows CmdrNeely::

CSO_McMer says:
::Nods to AEns:  XO: Sir, still not yet on the SF ships.

CMO_Senn says:
<E James> Walter: What is wrong? ::pulse is starting to rise at a very rapid pace::

CTOFenrir says:
XO: Aye sir

CSS_Ruk says:
@::slows to full impulse as the Steamrunner comes about and can taste the bitter victory at hand ... prepares to fire::

CEO_Vrayl says:
::watches the shields rebalance, reinforces the forward generators::

XOBryant says:
:::glances over at the captain a little worried::::: CO: Sir?

Host CO_Ross says:
COMM*Nevada*<encoded>: Uss Nevada, on station

Host CmdrNeely says:
$::quickly takes care of a JH group::

XOBryant says:
CTO: fire at will

CTOFenrir fires on the RUk as it slows to impulse (QUANTUM3.WAV)

CSO_McMer says:
AEns: Is there anything the SF ships may be masked by?

CMO_Senn says:
<Walter> ::checks James' vitals again to find that it's rising again, and wonders about something in her brain cortex, and programs the biobed display to do a full scan on her brain:: James: You will be fine but try to relax, please

AEnsKayan says:
CSO:  No, I am running the known coordinates with our current location.

DOM_Base says:
@::internal sensors go off as weapons fire is registered on the station::

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION : The battle group starts heading for the Artemis

CMO_Senn says:
<E James> ::feeling small comfort as the medic looks at her speaking in such a soft way.. she closes her eyes as small tears run out of them, she is very scared::

Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Mr. Teasley active evasion maneuvers

Host CmdrNeely says:
<SF>

CSS_Miya says:
@::disengages from the station as the Internal alarms go off ... just as its impusle is repaired ..... swings around looking for the ship that must be there::

CTOFenrir fires on the Ruk with phasers (PHASER2.WAV)

AEnsKayan says:
CSO:  They should still be outside of our sensor range but not for much longer.

FCO_Joe says:
CO: Aye sir

CSS_Ruk says:
@::orders his ships to fan out and converge on the Artemis::

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION : The Brak'lul Decloak behind Miya and fires.. Miya severely damaged

CEO_Vrayl says:
::watches the temporarily stable systems, bracing for the firefight::

CSO_McMer says:
::nodding again to Kayan:: AEns: Keep a good eye out.

CSS_Miya says:
@::reveals from the assault from behind but comes about and fires::

CMO_Senn says:
<E James> ::a small gurgle is heard as she seems to be choking::

CSS_Miya says:
<reels>

AEnsKayan says:
::has the silly thought of holding her good eye out... then snaps back to attention::

Host CmdrNeely says:
Action : The Brack'lul evades, but keeps firing

FCO_Joe says:
::moves the ship up and down in a wave like pattern::

CTOFenrir says:
::Continues firing on the approaching ships, focusing mainly on the Ruk::

CSS_Miya says:
@::limps as it comes about but is intent on going after the Klingon ship::

CEO_Vrayl says:
*CO*: If I may remind you, we would do well to keep our deflector dish aimed at one of the enemy ships as much as possible.

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION : The Artemis is being pounded.. Shields down to 70%

CMO_Senn says:
<Walter> ::getting really scared at what is being shown, brings quickly a dermal regenerator which he sets to work in James' brain cortex::

XOBryant says:
FCO: Lt, hard to port and full impulse lets get on to their right flank and then sweep across them!

CSS_Ruk says:
@::returns fire as the ships begin separating and entering evasive programs::

Host CO_Ross says:
CEO:  Understood Chief

CNS_Sodak says:
::Falls against bulkhead::

CEO_Vrayl says:
::shakes with the ship, activates battery-power reinforcement::

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION : The Artemis rocks..

CTOFenrir says:
::Grabs console as ship shakes:: CO: Shields down to 70%, we're being pummeled by 4 ships sir

CMO_Senn says:
::Nayla looks at Walter, while the rest of the staff take care quickly and efficiently of some minor injuries and dispatch the officers back to their duties::

CSS_Nilan says:
@::passes close to the Artemis firing torpedoes ... so close the torpedo hits actually damage the Nilan as well::

FCO_Joe says:
XO: Aye sir, hard to port

Host CO_Ross says:
FCO:  Mr. Teasley, keep our bow on the lead ship, the Shields will do better

AEnsKayan says:
::fingers dance across the console as she tries to adjust sensors to pick up the fleet mumbling::  OK, guys, where are you...

CMO_Senn says:
<E James> ::closes her eyes again and does not vomit but is getting dizzy all the same::

XOBryant says:
CTO: The cavalry is on the way, just keep shooting back.

FCO_Joe says:
CO: Aye sir

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION  : the Two Vor'cha's decloak near the Artemis, and start firing

CTOFenrir says:
::Fires phasers at one ships weapons array, and torpedoes at the Ruks weapons array::

CNS_Sodak says:
::mutters::

FCO_Joe says:
::gets as close as he's able to::

CSS_FeShu says:
@::separates from the Battle Group and tries to flank the Steamrunner:

CNS_Sodak says:
::Sees blood on his arm::

XOBryant says:
::::Tries visibly not to cheer, but fails and smiles as the disruptors light up the space around the klingons::::

FCO_Joe says:
::slows down the get the JH ship in front of us::

CSO_McMer says:
::Seeing flanking maneuver:: CTO: There's one trying to come around us.

CTOFenrir says:
::Notices the ship moving to flank the Artemis and fires phasers at them::

CMO_Senn says:
<Walter> ::double checks his efforts with the biobed display, wanting to make sure James will be all right, and he even finds the time to wonder about her first name::

CSS_Fears says:
@::passes over the Artemis Bow at close range fires disruptors on the bridge::

CEO_Vrayl says:
::puts warp power into the shields, and watches the levels rise again::

CTOFenrir says:
CSO: yes, firing phasers now

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION : The Fearstall takes heavy damage, and so does the Artemis..

DOM_Base says:
@::monitors the internal battles as they try to keep track of the battle group::

XOBryant says:
CTO: well since Lt Teasley was so nice to put it right there why don't you shoot it?

CNS_Sodak says:
::Exits bridge::

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION : Teasley is thrown into the main viewer..

CMO_Senn says:
<Walter> James: I told you... see? You will be all right soon ::smiles as he feels confident that he is doing the job properly::

Host CO_Ross says:
CEO: Put everything on the EPS Grid, pull the red line

CSS_Fears says:
@::reels off its attack and begins venting plasma::

CMO_Senn says:
<E James> ::starts to feel better..and moves her toes to make sure::

CTOFenrir says:
::Fires torpedoes along the Fears belly as it flies over::

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION : Fenrir hits the console with his head

CEO_Vrayl says:
::nods, unseen:: *CO*: Aye sir.

FCO_Joe says:
::gets thrown into the view screen::

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION : Fearstall explodes..

CSO_McMer says:
AENS: Check the FCO, if he doesn't get up, take the helm.

XOBryant says:
::::jumps in to the FCO's chair and takes evasive action::::::

CTOFenrir says:
::Falls back against the bulkhead head bleeding::

CEO_Vrayl says:
::rechannels system power, pushing the limits of the power grid to maximize shields::

Host CO_Ross says:
CMO: Medical emergency on the bridge Doctor

Host CO_Ross says:
[emergency]

CMO_Senn says:
::For a moment Nayla wonders if it's all right to be looking after James all the time... what kind of confidence is he going to feel if he is forever being looked after?::

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION : The Vorcha's are pummeling the Dominion ships..

CSO_McMer says:
::Taking over the sensors::

XOBryant says:
CO: sir do you still remember how to fire torpedoes?

CNS_Sodak says:
::Exits TL and heads for sickbay::

FCO_Joe says:
::holds shoulder in pain::

CSS_Miya says:
@::attacks the Klingon ship as best it can ... limping along on one engine::

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION : More wounded start coming into Sickbay

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION : The rest of the Battle group comes out of warp

CNS_Sodak says:
::Enters sickbay::

CTOFenrir says:
::pulls himself back to tactical, fires at the closest ship::

Host CmdrNeely says:
<SF>

CMO_Senn says:
*CO* Acknowledged, sir *Gorman* What is going on in the bridge that you're not taking care of? ::snappy::

CSS_FeShu says:
@::as yet untouched in the battle, the FeShu comes about and attacks a Federation ship::

FCO_Joe says:
::tries to stand up::

Host CO_Ross says:
XO:  Yes I do!::Runs over to the CTO's console, and lays him down on the deck, begins keying in coordinates::

CEO_Vrayl says:
::reads the damage control displays, and dispatches three teams to the most vital damaged areas::

XOBryant says:
:::::puts the Artemis in a tight climb and tries to break free of the battle to gain some space to maneuver:::::

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION  : FeShu strikes a direct hit.. Artemis shields down to 48%

CMO_Senn says:
<Gorman> ::already having kneeled by the CTO's side, running the tricorder over his head:: *CMO* Sorry sir, we're taking care of this.

Host CO_Ross says:
::Fires quantum torpedoes at the lead Dominion ship

FCO_Joe says:
::sits back at his station::

CSS_Ruk says:
@::comes about for another pass on the Artemis:

CSO_McMer says:
::Seeing no one at the helm, sets sensors to automatic feed, and heads to the helm::

CMO_Senn says:
<E James> Walter: Yes I do feel better, I feel so foolish, a tactical officer and ::turns red this young woman with a sweet smile::

CTOFenrir says:
::Vision starts blurring::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Notices his head is bleeding too::

CEO_Vrayl says:
::staggers with the impacts, watches the engineers bounce around::

CSO_McMer says:
::As FCO sits down:: FCO: You got it?

MO_Ianden says:
$::Holds his phaser out as   dominion solders start coming there way::

FCO_Joe says:
CSO: Got it

Host CO_Ross says:
::Fires another spread at the CSS Ruk::

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION  :While they proceed, Neely is shot by a dominion fighter.. He falls back::

CMO_Senn says:
<E James> ::sees the other wounded arriving and asks to be let off the bio bed::

XOBryant says:
:::Walks over to the Tactical station.

CSS_Ruk says:
@::is knocked for a loop as another barrage comes in from port::

CEO_Vrayl says:
::sees the shields below the 50% mark, and doesn't like it::

CSO_McMer says:
::Takes a long look at FCO, sees that he can deal with his wounds for the moment, returns to Science station:

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION : The battle rages on, the Dominion ships getting outnumbered now

CMO_Senn says:
<Walter> James: You are all right now... come back for a full physical after your shift.

CSS_Rende says:
@::engages the Galaxy class at close range with full phasers::

CEO_Vrayl says:
*Spengler, Scully*: Reverse the shunt diodes to the shuttles, and hurry!

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION : The Nevada takes some hits, and fires back

CNS_Sodak says:
::To any medical staff that passes by:: Tend to the others.....I'll be fine

MO_Ianden says:
$::Quickly heads to neely to treat him.  Forgetting he is in a war zone tries to treat neely as best he can with a med kit::

FCO_Joe says:
::works the helm with his left arm only::

DOM_Base says:
@::orders the Cardassian 12th Order to Disengage from the Base and Attack IMMEDIATELY::

CEO_Vrayl says:
<Spengler> *CEO*: Reversed sir!

CMO_Senn says:
<Gorman> ::the dermal regenerator takes care of the CTO's slight wound, and he gives him a hypospray shot to wake him up::

Host CmdrNeely says:
::ungh:: MO : Look.. Out... Behind you..

CMO_Senn says:
<E James> ::nods and smiles at Walter and slowly gets off the bed.. looking at him all the way until she is out the door::

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION  : A JH Soldier sights Ianden

CEO_Vrayl says:
<Scully> *CEO*: Got it!

CSS_Nilan says:
@::passes between the Akira's firing on both of them::

Host CO_Ross says:
::Fires phaser salvo, and Torpedoes at the CSS Ruk::

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION : Commando team half way complete on it's mission

CSO_McMer says:
::Taking a quick over view of the sensor displays, everything there seems to be holding together::

CMO_Senn says:
<Gorman> ::from the corner of his eyes he sees the other meds taking care of the other officers, noticing that none is to be beamed to sickbay in emergency::

MO_Ianden says:
$::Turns around and shoots the soldier::

CEO_Vrayl says:
::quickly reverses his planned effect, drawing all power from the shuttles and adding it to the Artemis' shield systems::

XOBryant says:
CO: nice shooting sir.

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION : The Akiras take damage, but not as much as the Ruk.. She is nearly dead..

CNS_Sodak says:
::Passes Out from blood loss::

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION  :The soldier falls...

CSS_FeShu says:
@::comes around to Artemis' aft quarter and opens up its weapons on the weakened aft shields::

Host CO_Ross says:
XO: Keep us in the fight Cody!

CSO_McMer says:
::Looking at Kayan, making sure ties ok::

CEO_Vrayl says:
*CO*: Sir, I've added shuttle power to our shields. I do not know how long it will help, however.

CMO_Senn says:
<Walter> ::smiles back at the James as she leaves sickbay, not minding if he looks like a silly boy::

CSS_Ruk says:
@::begins to flounder in space ... sets course for the base::

Host CmdrNeely says:
MO : Ianden.. ::he gets up:: Nice shooting.. ::continues to the Ops center::

FCO_Joe says:
::sees his head is bleeding::

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION  :Shields up to 58%

CSS_Miya says:
@::is no match for the Klingons who are quickly slipping away::

MO_Ianden says:
$::gets up too::

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION : The Miya is disabled

CEO_Vrayl says:
::nods with satisfaction at the display...over 50% again::

XOBryant says:
FCO: bring her about on a heading of 147 mark 047, keep your speed high lt, your doing great.

CSO_McMer says:
::Seeing Kayan seems only momentarily stunned, returns to sensors::

FCO_Joe says:
::looks for the closest  Dominion ship::

Host CO_Ross says:
XO: Don't let that ship leave, follow her {CSS Ruk}

CSS_Miya says:
@::impulse engines again die and the Miya is sitting dead in space::

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION : The Brak'lul engages the docked ships

XOBryant says:
CO: sir i'm trying.

FCO_Joe says:
XO: Aye sir

CSO_McMer says:
::Reviewing new flight path for navigational hazards::

CMO_Senn says:
<Gorman> CTO: Can you hear me?

CSS_Rende says:
@::conducts a tight evasive maneuver around one of the Akira's just as it changes course ... the two collide::

Host CO_Ross says:
::Firing full spread of Quantum torpedoes at the CSS Ruk

CEO_Vrayl says:
::sees the MO treating some injured crewmen::

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION  :The Nevada strikes the FeShu, striking the final blow::

CTOFenrir says:
Gor: yes...

Ianden has joined the conversation.

CTOFenrir says:
::Trying to get up::

CSS_FeShu says:
@::FeShu's warp core goes critical::

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION : The Ruk explodes as the Torpedoes hit

CSS_Ruk says:
@::tries to evade the torpedo attack to no avail::

CTOFenrir says:
::Pulls himself up::

CMO_Senn says:
<Gorman> ::helps Fenrir stand, holding his arm:: CTO: I'll go to see the FCO, if you don't feel good go to sickbay.

XOBryant says:
:::turns and smiles at the Captain:::CO: nice shot sir!

Host CO_Ross says:
XO: Come about, engage the Nllan

CSS_Nilan says:
@::is buffeted by the explosion from the Ruk:: COM: All Ships: This is the Nilan, we are now commanding the group

XOBryant says:
CO: aye sir!

CSS_Nilan says:
@::continues its assault on the Galaxy::

CEO_Vrayl says:
::dispatches two engineers to make repairs on the shield emitters::

XOBryant says:
FCO: set new course 062 mark 210 and follow that ship!

CSS_Miya says:
@::comes to a full stop its engines dead::

Host CmdrNeely says:
The Nevada takes some damage,  damage, but the Khitomer covers her and strikes hard on the Nilan

Host CO_Ross says:
CEO:  Chief, Status Report

FCO_Joe says:
XO: Aye sir

CSS_Nilan says:
@::reels and slowly tilts up on its X axis with the last blow::

FCO_Joe says:
::gets on the ship's back door::

CTOFenrir says:
::Sees the counselor stumbles over to him and scans him with a tricorder::  CNS: Counselor?  are you alright?

CEO_Vrayl says:
*CO*: Systems stable, and four damage control parties are working on vital systems, including shields.

CMO_Senn says:
<Gorman> ::turns to the FCO while Nurse Nassif tends to the CNS who is lying down::

Host CO_Ross says:
CEO: Very well

DOM_Base says:
@::hurries the engineers along getting the 12th order launched::

XOBryant says:
CO: sir she’s dead in space, do we destroy her or give her a chance to surrender?

FCO_Joe says:
CMO: Nice of you to come

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION  : As Ianden and Neely reach the OPS station, they encounter great resistance.. Ianden is hit slightly on the shoulder..

Host CO_Ross says:
CO: Hail her, offer, if refused continue the assault

XOBryant says:
Aye sir

CEO_Vrayl says:
*CO*: Shields are at 62% and climbing, phaser systems at 80% efficiency with repairs underway on both systems.

XOBryant says:
<CO>

CMO_Senn says:
FCO: Now you're a lucky guy... this is just a scratch. But they bleed a lot in this are of the head ::smiles and runs the dermal regenerator to heal the small wound::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Slowly regains consciousness after medical person tends to him::

MO_Ianden says:
$::Accidentally drops his phaser::

CMO_Senn says:
<Gorman>

Host CO_Ross says:
CEO: Very well

AEnsKayan says:
::groggily shakes her head wondering what happened::

DOM_Base says:
@::base Phaser Batteries begin come online and begin there assault on the Klingon Ships::

FCO_Joe says:
Gorman: My head is fine, it's the shoulder that hurts

XOBryant says:
COMM *Nilan* you are ordered to drop your shields and prepare to be boarded, you have 1 minute to comply or you will be fired upon.

MO_Ianden says:
$::Ducks down and heads toward it::

CTOFenrir says:
::Walks back over to Tactical wipes blood from his forehead:: CO: sir?  did i miss much?

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION  : Incoming fire at Ianden and Neely from the ops center..

CSS_Nilan says:
@::although attitude control is lost ... engines are just fine ... continues to evade and fire on the Artemis::

CSS_Miya says:
@::flounders::

CMO_Senn says:
<Nassif> ::glad to see the CNS coming back to consciousness:: CNS: How do you feel?

CEO_Vrayl says:
::dashes to a open panel, scanning the energy flows::

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION : The Brak'Lul takes some serious damage.. She cloaks

CSS_Rende says:
@::comes up quickly behind the Artemis and opens up with full phasers::

CSO_McMer says:
::Seeing Kayan moving again, feeling very relieved:: AEns: I've got the sensors right now, we're still in the midst of the battle.  Do you need a medic?

MO_Ianden says:
$::Tries to get to his phaser quickly::

FCO_Joe says:
::mutters under his breath:: You're not getting away from me that easy are you?

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION : The Nilan is caught be the Akira Rapier.. She destroy it, but also gets destroyed from the blast.. She was too close.

CNS_Sodak says:
Nassif: Like a new counselor thanks to you

XOBryant says:
:::stumbles and wonders what just hit the ship:::: CSO: where did that come from?

AEnsKayan says:
::shakes her head as she starts to stand and sits back down for a moment::  CSO:  No, give me a moment

CSS_Rende says:
@::passes the Artemis close enough to read the "No Step" warnings on her hull and shudders with the collision of the two warp fields::

MO_Ianden says:
$::Craws on the floor trying to get to his phaser::

CEO_Vrayl says:
::flies sideways a few feet as a conduit blows to his right::

CSO_McMer says:
AEns: That’s ok, take your time.

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION  :The Artemis rocks..

CSS_Nilan says:
@::turns to avoid the Akira .... can't::

CMO_Senn says:
<Gorman> FCO: ::runs the tricorder over the FCO's shoulder:: It's just a nasty bump... ::raises an eyebrow:: and a broken bone. ::tries to heal the bone back to his normal state as fast as he can::

AEnsKayan says:
::slowly stands up this time and the room stays in focus::

CSO_McMer says:
::Winces, not again, how long is the ship going to hold up?::

Host CO_Ross says:
::is thrown from the center chair:

CMO_Senn says:
<Nassif> ::smiles at the CNS and offers him her arm to stand::

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION  :Incoming message from the Brak'Lul, they need assistance.

CSO_McMer says:
AEns: Hang on, the ride has been real bumpy.

CEO_Vrayl says:
::quickly rises again, ignoring the lightning strikes of pain in his side::

AEnsKayan says:
::stumbles back down::

CNS_Sodak says:
Nassif: Thank you...::Stands up::

Host CO_Ross says:
XO: Status Report

CTOFenrir says:
XO: Sir, the Brak'Lul is hailing, they need help

CMO_Senn says:
<Gorman> FCO: It should be all right now, please try to flex your arm

AEnsKayan says:
::mumbles:: perhaps I should stay here...  ::gets back up::

CSS_Rende says:
@::turns off the battle and engages warp engines::

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION : The Vorcha cruisers surround the Rende...

CSO_McMer says:
::Taking another look at the sensor returns, where's that bogy shooting at us?::

CEO_Vrayl says:
::without waiting for a crewman to stop dousing the fire, reaches in and bypasses the blown conduit::

CSS_Rende says:
@::can't engage warp as it becomes surrounded::

XOBryant says:
CO: sir we need to give the Brak'lul some assistance the engines are just fine.

Host CO_Ross says:
CEO:  Mr. Vraylle, was that a warp bubble collision?

FCO_Joe says:
::moves his arm::Gorman: Thanks, that feels better

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION  :Finally, Neely and Ianden take the station's OPS..

CSS_Rende says:
@::slows to a full Stop::

CEO_Vrayl says:
*CO*: No sir...a power conduit just blew...

CMO_Senn says:
<Nassif> ::glad to see the CNS back, after her tricorder shows he is as fine as he could be::

Host CO_Ross says:
XO:  Alter course, assist the Brak'lul

CSS_Miya says:
@::begins drifting towards the mine field::

MO_Ianden says:
$::grabs his phaser::

CSS_Rende says:
@::signals its surrender::

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION  :The two Vor'cha's hover around the Rende, as if hunters around a prey

XOBryant says:
FCO: make it happen Lt Teasley, lets give them some help

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION : The Vorcha's Stay with the Rende.. The rest of the Group heads to the station..

CMO_Senn says:
<Gorman> FCO: Good. ::returns to a side of the bridge, trying to stay unobtrusively out of anyone's way but ready to help if the need arises::

CSO_McMer says:
::Passing coordinates to FCO::

DOM_Base says:
@<Vorta> ::slams fists down on her console as they intercept the CSS Render's surrender::

CEO_Vrayl says:
::notices an engineer on the floor that had been closer to the conduit than himself::

AEnsKayan says:
::looks over at the console trying to figure out what she missed::

FCO_Joe says:
XO: Just point out a enemy ship and we'll be there in 2 seconds flat

CNS_Sodak says:
::Walks out of Sick after thanking Nassif::

MO_Ianden says:
$::Watches as More dominion solders heads there way::

CSO_McMer says:
::Looking back at sensor readings, to make sure there aren't any ships in our way, or major debris::

Host CO_Ross says:
::Climbs back into the center chair::FCO:  ETA to the Brak'Lul?

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION : Neely and his team are almost ready, as the science officer start to download the info from the core..

CEO_Vrayl says:
::still looking at the fallen crewman:: DOC: Doctor!

XOBryant says:
::::smiles::: FCO: don't worry  we aren't out of the fight, just get us to the klingons, they saved us once don't you think that they deserve the same?

FCO_Joe says:
CO: About 10 minutes, sir

DOM_Base says:
@::Brak'ul is out of range of the stations phaser batteries::

FCO_Joe says:
XO: Yes I do

Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Maximum warp, lets get there

AEnsKayan says:
::gives up::  CSO:  Jason, what do you need me to do?

FCO_Joe says:
CO: Aye sir ::brings the ship to warp 9::

CMO_Senn says:
<Verdun> ::running to the fallen engineering as he hears the CEO's call::

CEO_Vrayl says:
::watches with professional concern as the MO kneels over the engineer::

CSS_Miya says:
@::drifts toward the minefield but without communications can't do anything about it as power fails throughout the ship::

Host CmdrNeely says:
The crew finish their job, but can't be beamed out now...

Host CmdrNeely says:
<Action>

XOBryant says:
*CMO* prepare to offer whatever assistance you can to one of the klingon cruisers, they probably need medical teams.

Host CO_Ross says:
CEO: Chief, we're heading to assist two Klingon ships, how are the shields and phaser emitters?

CMO_Senn says:
::winces in pain as if she had been hurt... grabs a biobed for support hoping nobody noticed::

CSO_McMer says:
AEns: There is a lot of debris and the other ships are maneuvering all over, lets make sure we don't hit any of that.

CMO_Senn says:
*XO* ::shakily:: Acknowledged, sir... although we're stretched out pretty thin here.

XOBryant says:
CO: sir you should probably have the CEO get some damage control parties prepared to beam over to the klingons too.

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION : The Miya touches a mine, and without shields, explodes.. A big chunk hits the station.. Which rocks from the impact

XOBryant says:
*CMO* Senn are you alright? Do you need help down there?

Host CO_Ross says:
XO: Let's see what we're up against first, don’t want to drop our shields

DOM_Base says:
@<Vorta> ::Grins big as the first of the 12th Order begins to disengage from the Station::

AEnsKayan says:
::starts to nod her head and changes her mind::  CSO:  keeping my eyes on it now.

CSS_Miya says:
@::can't avoid the mines without power ... impacts them::

MO_Ianden says:
$::Falls on to the ground of the station::

CMO_Senn says:
*XO* ::more steadily this time:: Yes, sir, I'm all right, and so far we can manage. Thanks for your concern.

CEO_Vrayl says:
*CO*: Phasers and shields are operating to an acceptable level...but they are hardly ideal. ::winces at another jolt of pain::

CMO_Senn says:
<Verdun> ::looks up at the CEO, and stands:: CEO: I'm sorry sir...

CEO_Vrayl says:
::looks back at Verdun with an expressionless stare and nods::

Host CO_Ross says:
CEO: OK Chief, I will keep that in mind

XOBryant says:
*CMO* very well but remember, you have to stay functioning to help the rest of us doctor.

CMO_Senn says:
<Verdun> ::takes out his PADD and records time of death, then orders a couple of nurses to take the body to sickbay to be placed in a stasis chamber::

CSO_McMer says:
CO: Sir there are some ships leaving the station, more Galor and a JH cruiser as well.  The JH cruiser can be expected to have a Breen weapon.

CSS_Togo says:
@::disengages from the station with full shield, full phasers, and a Breen Energy Weapon ... just the first of 10 ships::

CTOFenrir says:
CO: I'm detecting 4 galor class ships and one battle cruiser departing the station sir

MO_Ianden says:
$::sees that most of his medkit is gone::

CEO_Vrayl says:
*CO*: Any further damage control parties will need to be taken from those that are already dispatched.

CSO_McMer says:
CO:  Looks to be a total of 5 ships.

AEnsKayan says:
::tracking the various debris she sends the larger coordinates to helm::

XOBryant says:
CO: sir, I recommend we break off and engage the JH cruiser, if it gets in to the fight there's gonna be even more ruckus.

FCO_Joe says:
::plugs in the coordinates::

CMO_Senn says:
::moved by the XO's obvious concern:: XO: I know, sir. And don't worry, I'm fine ::wondering what was what happened to her earlier, and returning her attention to setting triage::

CEO_Vrayl says:
::sniffs the odd scent of burnt flesh, but ignores it to work on shield recharging::

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION : The command teams are becoming trapped, no where to go, as dominion reinforcements start to show..

XOBryant says:
CO: maybe we can damage it bad enough before it can clear the moorings.

Host CO_Ross says:
COMM*Nevada* <encoded>: Admiral, we read 4 additional Galor class ships deploying from the station

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION  :One of the Vorcha' stays with the Render, and the other heads for the station..

CSO_McMer says:
::Looking at Kayan, smiling:: AEns: You're doing great Rocky, hang in there and just keep plugging.

MO_Ianden says:
$::all of his medkit is gone now::

CMO_Senn says:
::the body of the engineer arrives to sickbay, and watching it, Nayla feels her heart miss a beat while she runs to it::

Host CmdrNeely says:
<Adm_Neely> COMM *Ross* : I know,., That's why where moving to assist.. we need to get our team out of the station...

XOBryant says:
CTO: any word on how the commando team is doing?

CEO_Vrayl says:
::winces again before clasping his hands for a quick meditation::

MO_Ianden says:
$::Sees weapons fire from every direction almost::

CEO_Vrayl says:
~~I am a Vulcan...there is NO pain...~~

Host CO_Ross says:
XO:  Head for the station, intercept

XOBryant says:
CO: aye sir

CSS_Crole says:
@::the cruiser begins its attack heading straight for the weakened Brak'ul::

CMO_Senn says:
::the doctor turns the dead engineer's face to herself, almost in shock, just to feel her knees give under her weight after finding out it's not *him*::

XOBryant says:
FCO: plot a direct course for the station and get ready to do a high speed beam out of any federation com badge.

CTOFenrir says:
XO: No sir, but we not get another opportunity to beam them out once those extra ships clear the station and join the battle

AEnsKayan says:
::mumbles::  Rocky again.... hmmmm....

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION : One of the shots catches Ianden on his left leg..

CSS_Rode says:
@::leaves its docking port and engages the Klingon ships which is clearly damaged ... not cloaking::

FCO_Joe says:
XO: Aye sir

Host CO_Ross says:
XO:  Lets do a warp-in-go beaming

CEO_Vrayl says:
::watches as the display blurs...and slumps to the floor loudly, unconscious::

MO_Ianden says:
$::Falls to the floor::

CMO_Senn says:
::holds her hands in front of her to avoid being helped to stand again, as a new wave of pain sweeps through her:: All: I'm all right... go back to your duties, place the body in stasis... ::barely above a whisper::

CSO_McMer says:
::Glad to see Kayan still has her sense of humor, turns back to the sensors::

XOBryant says:
CTO: target that JH ship I want you to turn that thing in to molten slag before it can join the battle.

CSS_Kog says:
@::comes about finding itself off the Starboard wing of the Rode::

CTOFenrir says:
CO: Sir, the dominion ships are firing on the damaged klingons

MO_Ianden says:
$::Feels lots of pain in his left leg:

XOBryant says:
FCO: you heard the captain prepare to jump to warp after we fire and beam!

CMO_Senn says:
<Verdun> ::rushes to the CEO::

CEO_Vrayl says:
~~Nayla....~~

FCO_Joe says:
XO: Aye sir

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION : The Brak'lul tries, hopelessly to attack the JH cruiser dead on

MO_Ianden says:
$::Puts his hand over it trying not to loose blood::

CSS_Rende says:
@::sits in space waiting for the Klingon ships to do something ... anything::

CTOFenrir says:
::Fires phasers and quantum torpedoes at the JH cruiser::

Host CO_Ross says:
XO: After the beaming, alter course to the Klingon position

XOBryant says:
CSO: lock on to all federation signals on and prepare to beam them out on my orders.

XOBryant says:
CO: aye sir.

CMO_Senn says:
::her eyes open wide as she stands:: Walter: You have sickbay. ::dashes off::

CSS_Crole says:
@::turns to respond::

FCO_Joe says:
::prepares for warp::

CSO_McMer says:
::Seeing the JH cruiser closing, pulls up a readout on the shields::

CSS_Crole says:
@::attacks the Brak'lul with full weapons::

AEnsKayan says:
::crosses her fingers::

XOBryant says:
CSO: let me know when you have them locked on.

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION : The Rende gets Towed by the Vor'cha..

CSS_Rende says:
@::commanding officer kills himself out of shame::

MO_Ianden says:
$::Hears the screams of many commandos as they fall::

Host CmdrNeely says:
ACTION : The Brak'Lul explodes... An honorable death..

CMO_Senn says:
::rushes into the TL:: TL: Main Engineering ::her heart beating wildly in her chest::

CSO_McMer says:
::Returning to sensor panel, forces lock on to the JH cruiser:: XO: Passing it now to CTO.

CEO_Vrayl says:
<Venkman> ::sees the CEO is down, pauses...then hesitantly starts ordering the EO's to prepare the shield defenses::

CSS_Crole says:
@::passes straight through the wreckage of the Brak'ul::

Host CmdrNeely says:
::activates the charges, 20 minutes timer::

XOBryant says:
:::closes his eyes as he watches the cruiser explode::::CSO do you have a transporter lock on the commandos?

AEnsKayan says:
::looks up at Jason then at the main view screen::

MO_Ianden says:
$::Feels that he might fait from shock::

CSO_McMer says:
*CEO*: We're about to engage a JH cruiser with the Breen weapon, are you all ready down there?

CTOFenrir says:
::Receives data on JH cruisers shields, fires quantum torpedoes at a weak spot on the JH cruisers shields hoping to hit their weapon array::

Host CO_Ross says:
XO: Get them out of there Mr. Bryant

CMO_Senn says:
::exits the TL and enters Main Eng, heading directly to where Verdun is::

FCO_Joe says:
::is ready for warp::

CEO_Vrayl says:
<Venkman> ::hurries to the panel:: *CSO*: Errr...sir, the CEO is down, but we're ready down here....

MO_Ianden says:
$::Hopes he wont die,::

XOBryant says:
CO: aye sir, transporting now, drop shields and the minute we have them aboard go to warp Lt Teasley!

MO_Ianden says:
$May God Help Us All!!! ::Then he faints::

Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Once beaming is complete, alter course to heading 225, mark 24 maximum warp

Host CmdrNeely says:
<<<<<<<<<<Pause Artemis 9906.11>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CmdrNeely says:
<<<<<<<<<<Pause Artemis 9906.11>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

